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Our boats are settled in for their long winter’s nap.

201 7 is al l but in the log book. The boats have moved from their summer sl ips to their place on

the hard, or are winterized and covered, ready for the bubblers to keep the ice from their hul ls

through the winter. Some have taken shelter indoors, awaiting repairs from the season’s

adventures and mishaps, or getting that longed for upgrade.

The end of year celebration is behind us, the awards have been presented, and most of the

sailors have moved indoors for the comforts of hearth and home.

Even Jimmy Buffett says “Christmas is the season better suited for dry land”

That’s not to say we can’t incorporate sail ing into the holiday season

Each of the last few years I have made some suggestions for gifts for the sailors on your l ist;

Magazine subscriptions, Strictly Sail gift certificates, things with your boat name on it, etc.

This year I thought about some specific gifts for some Club members. Maybe someone could

set this to music?

Raymond needs a rudder, his sank below his boat
The Slawters need some fiberglass, to be sure they stay afloat.
The Cunninghams need a baby seat for their new bundle of joy.

Skyp and Jana need all kinds of things for their big new sailing toy.
Tim needs lots of hardware for rebuilding the deck on his “J’

The Meads will need all kinds of things with their baby on the way
The Schindlers bought Incognito. I think it needs a real name

Nicole always needs some party Idea, so they are not all the same
Bill & Patty need some polish, for all of their awards

And we’re still fundraising for the Social dock, so you can always buy some boards

We’re going to post this on the Club Facebook page. Sign in contribute a couplet for our first

annual Christmas poem.

I t has been a great year, and as always, I want to offer my sincere appreciation to the members

of the Board, al l of whom have agreed to stay on another year.

Happy Holidays.

Scott

From the Helm
SocttWebb,

Commodore
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Wow, where did the time go? Can you believe that the 201 7 season has already come to an end?

Which means it is time to start thinking about our 201 8 Social Events.

Sometimes before you can move forward, however, you have to reflect on the past. The

phenomenal success of each and every event in 201 7 would not have been possible without the help

of al l of the hosts that volunteered their time and resources to help during the course of the year. I

want to extend my thanks again to al l of those who hosted this year. An additional heartfelt “Thank

You” also goes to anyone who brought a dish, carried a table, took out the trash, etc. Hosting an

Social News
Nicole Holtkamp,

Social Director

event can be hard work, but with the rest of the club pitching in to assist, it helps make it very

rewarding experience. The social aspect of our club couldn’t be successful if it wasn’t for the help

of each and every one of you.
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Let’s recap 201 7:

• Bil l Ralston kicked off the year with our annual

sock burning

• We crowned our first king and queen – Janice

Jones and George Stinger

• Art was created at our wine tasting event

• Nobody can throw a part l ike Rick and Cathi at the

annual Cheeseburger party. Too bad I fai led at

getting Jimmy Buffet to attend. I guess that l ittle

concert was more important.

• We had two fantastic raft ups. During the How

Many Nights? Event, we shot down a lantern over

the water. Now, the question is how many nights,

before we are able to do it again? During our

Negroni Nights event, we sampled some uniquely

wonderful cocktai ls. Definitely be prepared for more

of these in 201 8.

• Scott and Lana again did a wonderful job hosting the shrimp boil .

• What is the end of our season without a l ittle BBQ? Thanks to Maribeth and Shari for taking care getting

this al l organized.

• Skyp and Jana pulled together the Oktoberfest/Beer Tasting together at the last minute for me, and from

what I heard, it was a great time.

• Final ly, we finished the year with a celebration. After thanking all of those who helped me during the

year. I presented Bil l Ralston with a special present to say thank you for helping me so much over the past

few years. He has helped guide me as I learned the ropes as your social director.

Now onto 201 8. Stay tuned for information on the Winter Social, and the 201 8 social schedule. I hope

everyone has a wonderful Holiday season, and I wil l see y’al l soon.

Nicole
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Race Report
Skyp Harmon,

Race Director

We capped off the season well with the racing

awards at the annual banquet in November. First

off, congratulations to Bil l and Patty and Past

Behavin’ on wining the club championship, and

to Bil l Settle and Settle Down, the runner up.

Congratulations to Nelson Mead for winning the

Duffy Award (best J/24) and to Patty D’Arcy,

Helms(wo)man of the year. We presented some

fun awards to poke fun at some of our

committee duty volunteers, and final ly the BOO-

BOO award went to Ashli Slawter for a sl ight

Starboard infraction.

Well what’s next? Most racing sailors know a

slick smooth bottom is important to top hull speed, and there’s no better time than the off season to

tackle the scraping/sanding/fairing/recoating necessary to achieve this. Also, this is a wonderful time to

replace rigging, fix broken hardware, rebed fittings, check thru-hul ls, stuffing boxes, etc. etc. etc. Oh

isn’t owning a sailboat fun?

My plan for Eclipse (the Pearson 33-2 Jana and I acquired at the end of the season) was to haul her

out, have Fred and Mike strip the paint from her bottom with Fred’s Soda Blaster (they did an excellent

job; I highly recommend them) then grind out a few blisters and some old repairs, then let her dry out

for the winter. In the spring, I would putty up the holes, sand and slap on some barrier coat and bottom

paint, and be good to go.

Wrong! ! The soda blasting removed

the paint only to reveal a bad case

of the boat pox: hundreds of small

bl isters fi l led with brown slimy water.

After consulting with my friend and

fiberglass expert Paul Hemker it was

decided she needed her gelcoat

removed below the waterl ine, then

rebuilt with epoxy barrier coat and

bottom paint. So down with the mast

and we hauled her to New Paris to

Paul’s shop.

Well , we tucked her in a corner of the shop and dove in with both feet. Paul had a nifty tool that planes

the Gel coat off. We donned dust masks and some goggles and had at it, how bad could it be?

Bad! ! I managed to remove about ¼ of the Gel Coat before my arms and shoulders gave out. Sweat

and Gel Coat dust wil l make you look like the Pil lsbury Dough Boy and it doesn’t feel good when you

wash it off. Then I get home, take off my clothes and wash them by themselves. Not only did the
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fiberglass not come out of them, it contaminated the washer and the next load of laundry was itchy

too! The next day, a trip to the safety supply store, ful l face respirator, Tyvek space suit complete with

hood and booties and several more days of peeling grinding, washing, pealing and grinding some

more, I think she is down to sound dry laminate and ready to start to rebuild. Then there wil l be more

glassing, grinding, sanding and painting etc!

So, when you’re sanding and getting ready for a new coat of bottom paint and thinking what a pain in

the neck it is, bel ieve me it could be worse! Good luck with your winter projects (and wish me luck!)

Skyp

Call forArticles!
The BLSA Mainsheet gladly welcomes articles, blog posts, tips, tricks and photos from our members for

publication. We (aim to) publish monthy and there is always room in the newsletter and on our website

for your content.

Please submit articles, photos and ideas to Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator, at

mcunningham78@gmail .com. Include "MAINSHEET SUBMISSION" in the email header.

Articles should be 200-400 words in length for shorter items, and no more than 600 words for features.

Please submit articles as Word compatible documents (.doc, .docx). Photos should be submitted as

. jpeg or .png format.

Thanks; we look forward to your contributions!

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR):
Mounds Park Office 765-647-2657
DNR Customer Service Center:

Phone: (31 7) 232-4200 or (877) 463-6367.
Mail ing address: 402 West Washington Street, Room W1 60A, Indianapolis.



Well, it’s tough to believe the sail ing season is over, and the

holiday season is here. I vote for sail ing during the holidays,

but that won’t happen for me this year.

But it has been a pretty good year for BLSA membership.

We welcomed 1 2 new members this year. And we are a

young club, with 23 kids (now 24; congrats Matt and

Angela!) and a total of 1 40 members.

And the members are what make BLSA so special. Our

socials are great, but I think the best part about our

members is how wil l ing the experienced members are to

share with those of us who are learning.

For example, I ’m leaving Ocean’s Daughter in the water this

winter for the first time. Obviously, that changes how I prep

her for winter. And I was a bit short on knowledge about

what to do. All that was required was an email to Bil l Begl in.

He sent me several pages that contained his winterization

procedures. Now, Past Behavin’ is a more complex craft

that Ocean’s Daughter. But based on his example, I now

have a 1 3-step process for winterizing my head. There are

other things, of course, but you get the idea. And one day

Membership Report
Maribeth Metzler,

Membership Chair

when I was at the dock working (this was on winterizing the engine), Bi l l was there, too. When I had

questions, he came over and helped me out. You just can’t beat that kind of generosity.

And we’re going to be adding an emphasis on spreading that kind of fel lowship and community next

year. Jay’s and Matt’s article in this month’s Mainsheet talks about a number of steps the board has

approved to make it easier for new and returning sailors to learn about Brookvil le Lake and the BLSA

community. There wil l be more to come, including some opportunities for you to get involved in new

outreach-and-community-building projects.

So, with the ornaments on the tree, I wish for each of you a wonderful hol iday season. See you on the

lake in the spring!

Maribeth
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Communications Report
Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator

Jay Schindler, Secretary

I f there’s one word we’d l ike everyone to start thinking about in this off-season, it’s “Outreach.” A

primary topic of conversation at board meetings during the second half of this year has been outreach:

how do we do a better job spreading the word about this special community of sailors we’ve created at

Brookvil le Lake? If someone moves to the region from the coast, or gets bit by the sail ing bug on

vacation, how do we make sure they see BLSA as the place to go to indulge that interest and become

a part of the l ifestyle that draws us back to the water every spring?

So to that end, there are a number of steps we are going to take this season to make BLSA more

visible, and our communication tools more user-friendly for both members and potential members.

First off, check out the website: BLSA.us.

I f you haven’t been there in a while, you’l l notice a lot of changes. We’ve restructured the site to make

use of the fleet of gorgeous photos that come out of each season, capturing the sail ing l ife in

members’ favorite images (by the way, we’re always looking for new photos, so send Matt your best!)

Along with the new look, there’s new uti l ity on the site. I t’s easier to navigate to the calendar and race

results, and you can access several weather forecasting tools with a new Weather page, including a

live wind speed and direction tool. Check it out.

Outside of the website, we’re spreading our arms across the Internet. The Facebook page is now

open to the public, so members can share posts and event invitations with their non-BLSA Facebook

friends. Later this season, we’re planning to use Facebook’s targeted advertising tools to spread the

word about our highl ight events to people who may be most l ikely to come check us out (thanks for

that idea, Ashli Slawter!)

Your board has also approved an initiative to get engaged with US Sail ing’s FirstSail program. This

program wil l leverage US Sail ing’s marketing efforts to channel interested new sailors to us as a

location where they can experience our beautiful pastime for the first time. BLSA secretary Jay

Schindler has been looking into additional opportunities to leverage US Sail ing’s resources to support

club growth, so stay tuned for more on that growing partnership.

We’l l also be rol l ing out a number of other projects and opportunities for us to share who we are and

what we do with our region. Stay tuned to The Mainsheet, the website and our social media feeds for

more information, but more importantly, think about how you can be an ambassador for BLSA in the

off-season. I t would be great to start the new year with introductions of interested friends – and

potential new sailors – at our spring events.

Stay tuned, and stay in touch!

Matt and Jay
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Classifieds
Contact Matt (mcunningham78@gmail.com) to

submit boats, parts or services for sale.

Catalina 25 Water Ballast - 1996

Original owner, always stored inside, trai ler, electric start

outboard, enclosed head, pop-top canvas enclosure with

windows and screen, gal ley sink, single butane burner, 1 0

gallon water tank, large cooler, navigation and cabin

l ights, completely equipped in sail away condition,

$1 5,800. Contact Max Keck (51 3) 236-7648.

Seaward 23 diesel - 1997

Diesel inboard with <300hrs. Wheel steering. Trailer with

surge brakes. Big sail locker. Very well maintained and

stored indoors. Plenty of extras. Currently l isted at $1 3,999.

Rare trai lerable boat with a diesel.

Contact Blaise Gatto: bg777001@ohio.edu

Freedom 29 - 1985

1 985 Freedom 29′ (no trai ler). $22,000. Sailed in fresh water

only. Head and shower, kitchen, sleeps 6, sails in good

condition (spinnaker included), boat refurbished 3 years

ago. Wil l del iver.”

Call Paul @ 937-437-726

Catalina 22 Wing Keel

Well maintained trai ler sailer owned by former BLSA harbormaster. On the hard at Hanna Creek.

For more information, contact John: 51 3-558-8507

Soda blasting service

Fred and Mike have decided to offer bottom hull blasting with baking soda at a discount for BLSA

members. Fred has owned a media blasting company and sti l l has the equipment. Anyone

interested give them a call or message for info. I t's fast and clean.

Contact Mike - (81 2) 599-2776 or Fred - 81 2-599-5356




